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	Dec/2018 Braindump2go 1Y0-230 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 1Y0-230
Real Exam Questions:]1.|2018 Latest 1Y0-230 Exam Dumps (VCE & PDF) 122Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/1y0-230.html2.|2018 Latest 1Y0-230 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNR0hqNjNvYUlzeE0?usp=sharingQUESTION 46Scenario: A Citrix

Administrator configured SNMP to send traps to an external SNMP system. When reviewing the messages, the administrator

noticed several entity UP and entity DOWN messages.To what are these messages related?A.    High availability synchronizationB.  

 Load balancing virtual serversC.    High availability heartbeatsD.    Network interfaceAnswer: BExplanation:

https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX108960QUESTION 47A Citrix Administrator has deployed a new NetScaler MPX

appliance in the demilitarized zone (DMZ) with one interface in the DMZ and the other on the internal network. In which mode

should the administrator deploy the NetScaler?A.    One-ArmB.    Two-ArmC.    Forward ProxyD.    TransparentAnswer: B

Explanation:http://www.citrixguru.com/2015/09/08/lab-part-5-netscaler-11-architecture- and-installation/QUESTION 48

Scenario: A NetScaler appliance is having intermittent issues. A Citrix Administrator is unable to identify the root cause and fix

them. The administrator opened a Support ticket and the engineer assigned to the case requested all the logs and configuration

information from the NetScaler.Which technical support tool can the administrator use to gather all the information on the NetScaler

to send to the Support Engineer?A.    Generate Support FileB.    Batch ConfigurationC.    Start New TraceD.    Get Back Trace

Answer: AQUESTION 49Which option is needed to configure the NetScaler Gateway to provide users with multiple logon options

after successful authentication, if the users are connected through clientless access?A.    Client choices without using Endpoint

AnalysisB.    Configuration of Endpoint AnalysisC.    Configuration of Quarantine GroupD.    Client choices options with

mandatory Endpoint AnalysisAnswer: AExplanation:https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/netscaler-gateway/12/vpn-user-config/client-
choices-overview/ng-connect-client-choices-logon-icons-tsk.htmlQUESTION 50Users are experiencing resets from the Intranet

server website, which is load-balanced through the NetScaler.Which NetScaler tool can a Citrix Administrator use to troubleshoot

the reset issue?A.    Take a packet trace with nstrace and analyze with WireShark.B.    Look in the Event Viewer for packet resets

from the NetScaler.C.    View the new nslog from the command-line interface to look for packet resets from the NetScaler.D.    Use

the nslog to look for packet resets on the NetScaler.Answer: AExplanation:

https://www.citrix.com/blogs/2014/05/20/whats-that-netscaler-reset-packet/QUESTION 51How can a Citrix Administrator

configure session policies for the Authentication, Authorization and Auditing Traffic Management (AAA-TM) sessions if the

authentication virtual server is specified in a Unified Gateway setup?A.    The session policies can be defined only for the NetScaler

Gateway virtual server.B.    The AAA-TM session policies are bound to the virtual server.C.    The AAA-TM sessions inherit the

NetScaler Gateway session policies.D.    The AAA-TM session policies need to be bound as default globalAnswer: AExplanation:

https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/netscaler-gateway/12/unified-gateway/unified- gateway-FAQ.htmlQUESTION 52Which two

options would provide an end-to-end encryption of data, while allowing the NetScaler to optimize the responses? (Choose two.)A.   

HTTP protocol for the virtual serverB.    SSL Bridge protocol for the virtual serverC.    HTTP protocol for the servicesD.    SSL

protocol for the virtual serverE.    SSL protocol for the servicesF.    SSL Bridge protocol for the servicesAnswer: DEExplanation:

https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/netscaler/12/ssl/end-to-end-encrypt.htmlQUESTION 53Scenario: A Citrix Administrator needs to

integrate LDAP for NetScaler system administration using the current Active Directory groups. The administrator created the group

on the NetScaler exactly matching the group name in LDAP.What can the administrator add next to complete the configuration of

the LDAP?A.    Users to the group on the NetScalerB.    An AAA action to the groupC.    A command policy to the group to specify

the permission levelD.    A nested group to the new groupAnswer: CExplanation:https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX123782#a
QUESTION 54To which three bind points can a Citrix Administrator bind a session policy, to enable Clientless access? (Choose

three.)A.    GroupB.    ServiceC.    Service GroupD.    UserE.    Virtual serverAnswer: ADEExplanation:

https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX214588QUESTION 55A Citrix Administrator needs to configure a setup with a single URL

so that users can log on once and achieve seamless single sign-on to the NetScaler Gateway virtual server and web application being

load balanced on the NetScaler.Which type of virtual server can the administrator configure to fulfill this requirement?A.    GSLBB. 

  AAAC.    Unified GatewayD.    Load BalancingAnswer: CExplanation:https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX205485
QUESTION 56Scenario: A Citrix Administrator notices user sessions are disconnecting and reconnecting more often this week than

last week, signaling a problem.The administrator troubleshoots this issue and prepares to resolve it using persistence. However, the

following considerations apply in the environment.- It is a multi-proxy environment behind the NetScaler.- USIP mode is enabled
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and applied to the services.- The session timeout is very short.- All users connect from the same location.The administrator can use

persistence based on the __________setting to resolve this issue. (Choose the correct option to complete the sentence.)A.    HTTP

CookiesB.    ProximityC.    SSL Session IDsD.    Subnet IPAnswer: A!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest 1Y0-230 Exam Dumps

(VCE & PDF) 122Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/1y0-230.html2.|2018 Latest 1Y0-230 Study Guide Video:
YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=i4gqaJ1okMU
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